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Senate Elects Ted Thomas Art Ex~ibit to StartiGovernor Lodge to Speak
As Next Year's President Today m Boardman A C
.
ee and Ellison Elected
IHall Fine Arts Room t om mencement ~xerclses
l
New Senate Prexy
C
S
_....--

HARTFORD, CON N., MAy 9, 1951

~ecretary, T reasurer
Edward B. Thomas

was

. B~ginning

elected

ere Richard P. Ellison, Secretary of
the Senate; and Douglas C. Lee,
Treasurer. The presiding officer at
the meeting was this year' Prexy,
1

r~

Kir chner.
Thomas, the new Pres ident, hails
from Baltimore, Maryland, and is a
Junior majoring in Economics. He is
member of Delta Psi Fraternity
1
and has been on the Lacrosse '.:eam
~nee its inauguration three years
ago. This year he has been elected as

Elli on, Lee ALo Officer

I

Governor .John Davis Lodge will be
principal speaker at the 125th Annun!
ommencement exercises of
1 Trinity
ollege on June 17, it was
announc d today by President G.
I C'ith Funston. The Rt. Rev. Robert
1
Hatch, newly consecrated Suffr·agan
Bishop of
onnet"tic:ut, will deliver
the baccalaur ate sermon at the colorful Open Air Servic on ommencement morning-.
Two hundred twenty-five seniors
are candidates for degrees, a drop
from last year's record total of 255.
The 125th Anniversary
lass is
twenty limes as large as the first
graduating class of 10 men in 1827·
but their graduation exercis 5 will
shorter. In 1827, th
ommencement
exercises ran all day with more than
a dozen orations.
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I

I
II

hapiro's "Still Life," an d Bernard
Ted T homas
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Olshan's "Vase Wi th Flowers." Second
place in the contest went to the
In " Lan"S
dscape" of Lorraine Silbiger
·11
d
1 amnan.
ti Life," by Seymour Board-

.
.
omen
Permitted
W
yale Dorms Tl'll 11

Governor John Davis Lodge

Tripod Requ•'red to
prl•nt Sen a t e Re p0 rt S

Ellison, the new ecretary, is from
Arlington, Virginia, and is also a JunYale upperclassmen have been Third Place was taken by Bob Slutmajoring in Economics.
entertai n sky's
s,"
and
Winifred
. .
CHe i;: a gra nted perm rssron to
G
, "Boat
,
mem be r of t h e T nnrty
ommons young ladies in their dormitory rooms reene s 'Little Enid is Blue," Jules
Club, Trea urer of radio
tation until 11 P. M. on Friday and Satur- Kirschbaum'
"Autumn Madonna"
WRTC, and a member of the Trini- day nights, it wa. decided by the and Seymour Tubis' "Women in the
r outing Club. ln addition, Ellison Council of Colle_ge Masters there last Woods."
.
week. The prev10u curfew hour was
Concurrently with this exhibit,
a been one of the stand-outs on the
P. 1\1.
student of Fine Arts Professo r John

~r

~

onn. uffraga n Bishop
Will Speak in Morning

P rincipal Speaker

today, May 9th, and contmumg through next Wednesday ,
~iay 16th, an art exhibit will be held
m the Fine Arts room, Boardman
212, from 12:30 until 7 P. l\1., daily
and Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings until 9 P. M.
15 Pa inti n g
The exhibit will con ist of fifteen
paintings which were prize winners
in the Emily Lowe Award contest
held in
ew y .k during the past
01
two years. This showing is the only
one to be held in Hartford. The works
are the best ones as selected by juries
of art critics to determine the recipients of the Lowe Awards as established by the Joe and Emily Lowe
Foundation to help struggling young
artists. The Lowes were founders of
the famous Popsicle Corporation of
America.
First place awards went to Vera

President of the Senate on last
Thursday, May 3, when th new memt<rs of the Trinity
ollege Senate
bdd election of officer s for the acalemic year '51-'52. Others elected

Yanager for the t am.

Number 24

At a joint meeting of the new and
o1·'u S enate held last Monday, May
' 'h,·lt
•
'
7th, it was votnd
the "1'rt' pod bn
required to print, ver·bat 1·m, -all 1·eports issu d to it h~· the enate."
After xtensive discussion with Editor Ed Shapiro about th paper's
condensation of llw S nate RookRtore
,.,
C. E. Taylor and Mitchell Pappas will report, the comp l tc cuttr.Jl"'
of the
offer several of their own creations in Parking Committee• report, and other
an adjoining room.
items of the Senate which have b en
either omitted or cut by the Tripod,

b~

lumni Clambake
Alumni of the ollege will convene
for their annual reunion on June 16
for a clambake on Trinity Field Friday evening and open house at all
fraternities. They will hold their an1

nua meeting,
luncheon,
parade,
class
reunions on
Saturday,
1ay and
16.
S eniors will open the Raturday events
wrth
their traditional Class Day ex·
ercises.
Th Alumni reunion is being plan1b
nS. c Morris
y a committ
e in ·ludingRobert
'16, [[urtford;
Sidney
H.
( (' ontinu u
-' on pngc 8.)

encing team and served on the Soph
Action was prompted buJ a tudent
Hop Committee during his Sophomore report on the matter which stated in
ear.
part " . . . the average student at
.,Yale has no satisfactory means of
h rs entertammg
reasurer-e
. .
.
Lee
I.ec t',yh as
th e .TR
me ,inN
h II
·k H
women gue ts mformalt
the combined meeting- decided that
01 .
' ew oc e e, e\\
e 1 in the evenin ."
the best way to di~!;eminat Senate
a member of the class .t
of '52
and
YI
.
g
h
.
h
l
clr'tor·
I I.
n granting t e exten ron, t e
eX
e nes
Ve
news wou 1c1 1Je t h rough requirC'd pub- .James Van Sant wa~., 1 "lee!
c
.
1·1catron
·
· ·t Y "ncvtc''
·
f or th e coming
h Tau AI p I1a F• ra t erm y. n 11s Councrl. stipula
ted that the new plan J
in the Tripod.
o f tl1e T rrnr
res ;an year he was a member of was on trial and that it may be reThe Freshman and Brownell Club
[n the rl.'st of the m ting, it was Y ar at a meeting of the Review
e ro 11 . 11:ack an.d Basketball voked if the students fail to adhere will participate for the first time in voted to permit thC'
nior lass to Board last Tu sday, May 1st. He
ms, a~d JS now .varstty tr~ck man to its regulations. In addition, the the Intramural Sing to be held n ext appropriate twenty dollars out of wbsequenlly appointed Richard E. T.
d Prestdent of Stgma Pi S1gma.
Council also tightened up on the ex- Wednesday, May 16th in the College their Ball profits Lo present the> wife Hunter as I<:xecutiv Editor, William
Out-going President Kir chner con(Continued on page 8.)
Chemistry Auditorium.
of the late George Dreyer·, '51, with R. Whitelaw as Busin ss Manager,
atulated the newly elected officers
Along with the college's nine fra- hi s class ring.
and Hog r !lannon as Cir ·ulation
nd expressed hi belief that they
ternities and the ommons lub, the
An innovation was brought up in Manager.
ould be a credit to the organization
grou p will compete for the Robert the fact that the new Scnal will
Van Sant, a .Junior who transferred
d to the school. Before the meetS. Morris Cup by si nging two songs take over the Student govC'rnment last
eptember from Westm inster
g was adjourned, the first problem
each, one college song and one other reins next week, with the incum- allege in Fulton, Missouri, . ucceeds
tune.
bents 1·emai ning in an advisory posi- Ogd n T. Plumb in the edito1·ship. lie
r the new Senate concerning the
using ituation of the September
Alpha Chi Rho retired the cup by tion, although stil l maintaining their is abo on the staff of th Tripod and
~eshman class was introduced and The Connecticut Alpha Chapter of winning it three time several years votes. Up till this y ar, the n •w Sen- a memb r of the ring committee of
ill be discussed at the next meeting. Pi Gamma Mu, national social science ago, and will be in close competition ate has not been tak n over until the the> .Junior lass .
honorary society, elected twelve sen- for it this year.
last meeting of lhC' year.
Whit law succeeds Wm. Dickinson
iors, three juniors, two faculty mem- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - MacDonald as Business Manager,
bers and one honorary faculty memwhile the posts of Executive Editor
ber to its body at a meeting held on
and irculation Manager were vacant
Monday, April 30.
•
I last year.
Seniors elected are John J . Carey,
The
Board for the .year
Richard L. Garrison, Irving A. Ham11!151-52 wrll mclude the new off1cers
The Glee Cl b'
C
ilton Ron ald P . Kaufman, Francis
By Dick Hirsch
plus Robert G. Hubbard, John B.
.
u s annua 1
am pus
'
M R
b " Don
The culmination of the year's big- was opened for the first time at the Wynne, Barnum L. Colton, Jr., James
rmg Concert
. front of It
Northa
m aPid
. Nash,
Morton
. " ayne
osen er..,
owers
has been incancelled
was to
. Hungerford,
W. Love-- gest and most successf ul weekend Alpha hi Rho house. It proved an T. De Kay, Winthrop w. Faulkner,
re been tomorro
. ht ·
land, Leone! L. Mitchell, Stephen P. was the Senior Ball, held at the excellent site for the gala party and Ogden 'f. Plumb. Retiring from
Only fif
w mg ·
Pressey, Maurice w. Villano, and Hartford Club, Saturday evening.
which was held there.
the Board are graduating seniors
y . teen men showed up at Mon- Wendell Step henson . Juniors chosen
The Ball, which was attended by
A midnight hayride was held by Holli s S. Burke, John W. oote, and
rec~;ht's rehearsal, necessitating are Charles E. Moller, Jr., Robert C. approximately three hundred and the Brownell lub. After several William Dickinson MacDona ld.
tion J. Lawrence Coult~r's cancel- Sawyer, and William Tomki el.
twe nty-five couples, was greatly en- hours of festivities at the
ampus
The May issue of the publication
r . 0 f the program whJch was to
Faculty members elected to the so- hanced by the presence of Ray E'ber- Cottage Clubrooms, the members and will be print d later this month, Van
~e ~ll:cl.uded thirteen selections by . c· ety are Mr Ralph J. Chance., In- Je and his orchestra. Thi s topnotch their dates adjourned, via hay-wag- ant announced. The deadline for
Bi~holt~clf, aided by the Pipes a~d s~ructor in Economics, and Mr. An- bandleader maintains an excellent on, to Keney Park.
contributions by the students for this
w , P s Men. Solos by tenor Reid drew H. S~uerwine. The Chapter al- group of musicians, which ably playDelta Phi added a conti nental issue was last night.
.e',. 52, and Bass Donald Ki mmick , so elected Dr. Matthew Spinka, Wal- ed smooth and danceable music.
touch to Vernon Street as they erecth d
d
g·
t
Besides the musical offerings of eel a striking royal blue canopy from
11 e also
sc
e
u
e
.
do,
Professor
of
Church
rstory.
a
1
Gl
C
d t 10 1 Eberle, the Pipes, under the director- sidewalk to door.
1
All those who want to take t he
The
awrenceeeC lub, direct d by Mr. J. the Hartford Seminary ~ounh~ t ~ Y. ship of Dick Garrison, entertained
An innovation at Alpha Delta Phi
elective S e r v ice Qualification
1 01
oulter
teaches Russran
rnent has
. of .the Music De. Dr · ]Jinka
.
during intermission. H igh 1ig 11ts of was a "Soc k Danc·e." The yan! in
Test shou ld mail cards to the
r
gtven srx concerts thiS at Trimty.
d d . their appearance were a .pa. ir of G.il- fron. t of the house was .g.a ily bedeckBoard of Examinations in Princep,· Gamma Mu was foun
.
c organization's first pertrnan
Ch e t m bert and Sullivan composrtrons w h JC h e d m t h e f orm o f a P anstan afe.
ton, New Jersey, before May 15th.
"'
y
were
handled
in
an
excellent
manner
On
aturday
afternoon,
the
cam""k,l ce '.'·as its participation in t he 1924, ancl the Trinity College
ap e. r,
None will be accepted after that
d Csenes, "Songs from N ew Eng- known as Connecticut Alpha, recerv- by Reid Shaw, George Currie, and pus took on the aspect of a resort.
date. Men who have not obtained
olleges,"
last
D
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The
ed
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A
·
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t
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1
·
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.
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vote from Doug Harvey.
pproxrma e Y seven y- !Ve a umnr
postcard applications for the exam
in li
roadcast from Hamlm elected by unammo s
On Friday evening fraternity par- and their families came to the campus shou ld apply immediately to Prow ~nl!:~ll and was carried over the among graduate stude~ts an~ ~:~~~·;. ties were held all along Vemon to spend the day and picnic on the
fessor andelet in Jarvis 11 who
Th C and Regional etwork.
graduates of the semor an
f tr·eet. Psr·
pf;ilon, Theta Xi, and lawn.
strongly advises that every man
e
lub
h·
.
h
h'eved
a
grade
o
1
gh h
as gtven concerts at local classes who ave ac
Delta P si erected tents in which to
All of the fraternities entertained take the exam.
e F~c ools, at the Institute of Living, not less than ei~hty-five in a/ lea~~ carry on the festivities.
at cocktail parties preceding the
0
rrn ower how at theW st Hartford twenty-one seme ter hours
wot
The new and beautiful Blue Room' <.lance.
Ot)•, and a broadcast over WDRC. in the social sciences.
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Apathy, Paternalism and You
Student apathy is perhaps th greatest block to a
vigorous colleg atmospher<'. Th r iR too much apathy
at Trinity. Tt is obvi ui> in ih<' minimum of spontaneous
student di!'cussion in classes, in th pathetic turnouts
for Thursday night lectures, and in the lark of any
real comp<'tition in ih curr<'nt speaking and essay
prize conte!'ts. It is furih r· <'vident in the early disappearance from campus of student organizations such
as th
ational Student Association and nited World
Federali sts, and in the fali<'ring of other stud nt activiti<'!l at the pr<'sent Lim .
A front page TriJ>Od editorial of two weeks ago
pointed to administrative patemalism as a major cause
of stud ni apathy . By paternalism we mean the rcsiridion of student freedom by means of a "father
knows best" approach .
The faculty and adminiF<tration should b commended on their deci s ion to lift two of these controls. We
hav a lready learned of the li brary's intention to open
the " tacks" to term paper writ rs an d a recent decision to allow \ f T
to broadcast hom e baseball
games. This is a good start; yet we fee l it has no t
gone far enough.
The biggest sing le cxampl of pat rnalism at Trinity is the centralized financial system now in effect
here . nde1· this ystem no dis bur ·em nt of a ny kind
may bt• made by any stud nt organization without the
prior appro a! of the Trea surer's office. Thi office,
being th on ly agency autho1·ized to Rign checks of
student activiti es , bee mes the virtual bu iness manag r of ach s tudent organizatio n. The second notable
example is the ommitlee on Student Organizations,
which, by its very nature takes responsibility away
from th
enate. If this committee of ten faculty and
administration representatives and two students mu t
remain. we would like to see its faculty members
chosen by th
tudents and reduced from its present
"watch and ward" po ition to one of an advisory capacity.
Only super·ficially do strong pat rna li stic controls
work to Trinity's advantage as a college. In dollars
and sense and public r lations they arc a saf cour c.
But we believe tha t they sup press an important elem nt in a well-rounded coli ge du ·ation-cr ative insight. These r striction-; work on the premise that educa tion is all right as long a. it is kept in the clas room, and \·iolate lhe popular theo1·y that idea , pa t
and pre. ent, are meaningful only when related to current problems.
ot to whitewash the administration at the xpens
of the s tudents, we should nev rthele , admit that
many Trinity students ar· innat ly apath tic and would
cont in ue to be so even in a completely free environment.
l'atemalism an d apathy might be look d upon a. a
·ort of ·piraling cycle:
The administration r eogniz g student apathy or irr·esponsibi lity in the conduct of student affairs and
sees a need for greater effici ncy. Toward this end it
in stitutes a few re. trictive reforms, which in turn lull
many tudents into an ven deep r tate of lethargy
(i. e. a ''Why should we do anything about it, the administration will block it" attitude). This reaction
works as a go ahead ignal for more restriction .
Somebody has to break thi t1 end. Much of the task
lies with the students. The main point of last week's
letter, a plea for more open discussion is a possible
starting point. We need more groups patterned after
the Sophomore Discussion Group and more debates
such as the recent one on the honor system. There is
a need for more letters to the editor in the Tripod.
When none appears it is because you don't write them.
To have .some opinions about the problems of your
own coll ege, whether they be radical or status quo, is
no t merely a desirability-it is a duty. Let's hear
them! Apathy and paternalism interact. A decrease m
either should force a decrease in the other.

SENIOR BALL COATROOM?

Muddy

Reflections

-

By Bill Whitelaw

-

Another prom we kend ha bit the dust, and this tim
for sure the partying Indians will be scraping the dus~
from their teeth for weeks, some embarra 'ed r dskins
having bitten off more than they could chew.
The class of 1951, cleverly realizing that this was
their last official party weekend, went all out and the
rest of the undergraduates, in their usual obliging manner, went along with them to make thi asily the most
gala weekend of the year.
After big plans calling for a week of Yery gradual
effort, Thursday night and Friday aft moon aw a
tremendous push by the fraternity men to get preparations completed for the big weekend. The dust was
once again relocated, bedclothes were in for their
spring turnover, ash trays were empti d, and pictures
were turned to the wall as a sudden and unaccustomed
flurry of activity made way for the fair damsels' influx.
Not all were dashing in where these angels dared to
tread, however, as several young stalwarts were preparing to depart. These lost souls were the Tripod
editors who were leaving for the foreign I gion before
the pink sheet came out on Friday afternoon. Soon
the long line of victed fraternity men could be seen as
a safari winding its burdened way over the hiJJ past
the chapel to diffuse throughout Elton and the quad
dorms and, in some uncomfortable extremes, the
lounges.
One miserable, self-denying soul locked himself in
(Editor's Note-The TRIPOD welcomes letters from students, faculty, an~
alumni for publication in this column. All letters must bear the authors
Woodward loung , only to b e awakened every hour
signatu1·es. While we prefer to print lette1·s with their signatures, names throughout the night by the Mercer-Dunbar watchmen
??ULJf be withheld by the editor.~ upon special r equest.
Anonymous leUer · checking the locks. Another di s illusioned D. P . dewill not be printed. )
cided to try th e intimate seclusion of Cook lounge, but,
needless to say, he didn't have much better results. A
To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
lot of stiff men lay down to sleep that night, bu t a lot
The other aft rnoon, while browsing through an old issue of the Tripod, of stiffer men picked t hemselves off fl oors and out of
the April 30, 1926 issu to be exact, I came across an article dealing with a
easy ch airs Saturday morning to vow n ver again, at
very interesting question, one which I should like to bring to the attention of least not until Saturday night.
the student body. I quote the article:
Finding a bed wasn't t h e only way that the senior
"At the last meeting of the faculty, the following vote was passed:
weekenders used their h eads, however. One senti'Any Professor may recommend to the Faculty in the spring of each year mental senior, realizing that it was the last chance he
ha d to walk h ead first into his old fraternity house wall,
that certain designated Sophomores and Juniors have permission to study in
his department as honor students. Only men with an average of 80o/o will did so, inadvertently of course, but it evidently became
b e considered as eligible. Such students will continue their work in their a habit with him as h e later smashed his numb noggin
regular courses for the equivalent of at least three courses for their Junior through a friend's windshield. This crude use of the
year and at least two courses for their Senior year, devoting the r est of their old bean as a battering ram seemed to b e the rage all
time io individual study under the direction of the h ead of the department along Vernon Street. Further down this sacred avenue
recommending them. At the nd of April in their Junior and their Senior the game developed into head on head collisions but
years they will present themselves for a general examination on the subj ect luckily, the two diamond-domed combatants couldn't
in which ihey h ave b een doing their individual work. In no case will this hurt one anoth er in that quarter, and at least the situaprocedure operate to excus e a student from any of the required courses for
tion was better than t he one a couple of weeks before
the B.A. and B.S. degr ees. The priviege of working as an honor student may when a joker tried to growl face-to-face with an inbe withdrawn at any time by the Facullty or the Professor concerned.'
nocent-looking dog, and almost had his nose taken off.
I consider that the opportunity outlined above has a great educational Down the hill, heads were still coming into play, in a
value for our high grade students. Members of the present Sophomore or situation where m en weren't men until they had jumped
Junior classes who are elig ible and are interested, should consul t with whom up and punched a hole in the cellar ceiling with t hese
they might desire to undertake such independent study in place of their work same, overworked heads. Everything worked out fine
and th e ceiling soon began to look like the surface of
in their regular courses.''
the moon until one uncalculating lad saw a clear spot,
I agree wholeheartedly with the argument brought forth in this article.
and like a runaway pogo stick, leap ed high into the air,
This form of education would be the very essence of our liberal education,
since we would still h ave to take our r equirements, but would have a wider only to bash his skull against a cross b eam, ending the
range of electives to choose f r om. Th is would be especially helpfu l to some- contest, and disqualifying him, but good.
But even thou gh head-thumping wasn't the only
one like a biology major. Since Trinity doesn't offer enough oourses to h ave
source h eadaches r emaining with the participants, the
a real major in biology, it would mean that the student could get credit for
superb efforts of the senior b all committee overcame all
study in his field that otherwise wouldn't be available to him. I should like
these adversities a nd left all agreeing that this was the
to know what developed from this original proposal, and whether or not this
could be tried again as I think it would be well worth any trouble it involved. year's best weekend, and one that will be remembered
for a long while to come.
Sincerely,
William Whitelaw.

Letters to the Editor

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor of th e Trinity Tripod:
I h ave read with great inter est and approbation your r ecent editorials and
letters on th e subj ect of paternalism, tc. May I r efer to this as a discussion
of free doms ?
Everyone is in favor of as many freedoms as may be feasible for himself and for every one else. And, of course, no one believes in complete freedoms. To have any sort of society, some freedoms must be curbed or even
liminated.
In the particular society in qu estion, Trinity College, the question arises
a to what freedoms can be given to what men (whether students, faculty, administration, or trustees) without interfering with other freedoms. The int rfercnce might be with my pr sent free dom, or with your future freedom .
And I am sure no one would disagree wilh the statement that the purpose of
the college might be described as the production of future freedoms for the
students. That is what the faculty is here f or, what the administration is
here for, what the trustees are here for.
So any argument, about curfews, senates, food, chapel, could be regarded in the light of its Effects on the future freedoms of the students (both
present and future student , of course).
ow, you may say, this is fine, but what ha it to do with life? This:
my suggestion to you is that you should come down from the high (even
rarefied?) plane of paternalism to a practical plane of some particu lar freedom. What do you want, specifically? If you get it, what good will it do
you? What freedom will it enhance, now or in the future? And whose fr edoms will it interfere with, and to what extent? But I t s have som specific, individual, get-at-able freedom to discuss.
Any may I add a personal warning? If you survey the 1700 colleges in
the country you \vill find, I predict, that in most of them the students gripe
about food, physical education, chap I. It is small wonder, then, if faculty
and administration tend to shrug off such complaints as th ese. So I suggest
some other point of origin for our reforms.
With best regards and hop s for mor freedoms for all of us, I am
Respectfully yours,
(Name Withheld

pon Reque t.)

To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod :
I should like to criticize one phase of the compulsory
chapel program at Trinity College. I do not find fault
with t he Trustees' rule making all stud ents attend
chapel a certain number of times per year, for this
idea enables th e students to better themselves both
morally, through the addition of religious training, and
in a disciplinary way since they have to sit still fo r
thirty minutes per week.
The major fault in this system lies in the appointed
number of credi ts ach student must r ece ive du ring the
coli ge year. As the rule stands, fr shm n mu st get
one hundred credits, sophomores and juniors, eighty,
and seniors, fifty. There is enough hypocrisy in the
world today \vithou t h aving it enter the fi eld of religious worship. It appears that a senior needs only
half the amount of religion that a freshman r equires,
which is utterly ridiculous. Perhaps the a dmin istration
f eels that by the time a student r each es hi s senior
~ear, he is trained in church-going and needs but a
httle compulsory stimulus.
It is my opinion t hat church attendance is a thing
taught in the home at an early age and that if a person
has not done so during h is high school years h e will not
become a faithful church-goer at college. The idea that
a senior should not have to go to ch apel as often as the
r st of the school should not be a "bonus" to seniors
as is given in many other activities.
The school chapel credit system needs revision from
the standp oint that every student should have to get
an. ~ual number of poin ts each year during his stay at
Trlmty. An arbitrary figure such as thirty-five wou ld
well serve the purpose and put an end to this mockery
of aR. idea which has a good purpose behind it.
Sincerely,
Joseph B. Wollenberger.
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12 Disadvantages oF Delayed Rushing Newman Club Elects David Nelson Sub-Freshman Awarded
Presented by Wesleyan Senate Grou Call~n as President p·f h F
h.
committee of the \\ esP The ~ewman Club held it. annual l t
erguson' -MQCGreg or Ch0lQYS h.lp
MaY 9,

s'

The;~~~: has

pre ented a report
ele~tions on Tuesday, l\Iay 1st, after
of President Victor ButWhich a talk was gi\'en by Dr. Leon
disn?~~~svl;;ogram of delayed rushmith on ''The Christian Doctor."
wrfte
teen points were used
In the race for the presidency of
jog. Sev~n plan while twelve were
Both Amherst and w ·Ir
the club, Felix Callan was victoriou .
1
again t t Je . ·t
leges have cancelled th . tams ol- Maurice Fremont- mith was cho:;en
1 '
sented fol
•
e1r summer for tl
·
·d
pre ar uments against were:
sessions because of insufficie
Je. vtce-pre 1 ent po t and Bill
The gould put increased strain dent interest as revealed .
nt stu- Goralskt w~s named treasurer for the
I. It w ·e on fraternities and taken by the Dean' Off~n a survey second stra1ght year. James pagnoli
and pressul
respective scho 0 1 As h Ices of the was elected to the remaining post of
(reshmen.
. .
s. m erst cancelled ecretary
It would increase opportumbes t wo weeks ago and
Williams folio - ~ D
.. h
. .
2· .
. h"ng"
ed suit last week
w . r. mtt , a general practitiOner
1
1
10 "dtrty us
·
·
tn 'ew J erse
b
h" t lk b
;. It would tend to
freshmen
opinion at both schools giving a brief
00 1
from the rest of the sc
·
.
:vas, m act, almost identical, approx- of medicine. According to the s eakown tmately 84 percent of the votes bel"ng er the Cath .
t .
P
4· Fl·eshmen would form then
· · th
·
.
•
o11c monas enes greatly
cliques which would tend to JOm
e agamst acceleratiOn in each instance. helped the growth of the science o.f
houses as a group.
Both of the votes also included sub- medicine
5. It woul? give the big houses a fr~~~-~ _of the Class of '55.
The d~ctor devoted the remainder
1
chance to p1ck out and "snow" the h d
!tams, the Board of Trustee of his time to a di cussion of the
"hot" men .
a k set a goal of 350 students to problems a doctor meets in his prac6. A smaller percentage of men n~a e for a successful summer ses- tice. He outlined the different aswould be pledged.
.
.
.
:JOn, but after the vote was taken il pects of sex education the young
7. It wo ul d res ult m gieater m- ppeared _that only about 150 men couple entering into marriage hould
stability in the fre shm en .
w~uld be mterested in attending the be informed of by their doctor. It is
. The adjustment. of men una:- third semest~r..
important for the couple to get thi.
ceptcd for fratermty membership . Th~ planmnmg of a summer es- information from a Christian doctor,
would be greater.
SlOn m both ca es wa made to give he stated.
9. There would be a large and un- the student a chance to get in as
An interesting point brought out
redeemable lo. s of income from much of _hi. ~ducation as possible by the doctor was in the case of 'putpled~e dues.
. .
before gom~ m~o mili_tary ervice. ti ng people out of their misery." No
1o. It would accentuate selectiVIty Rece_nt . prestdenttal act10n, howe,·er, one has the right to use any kind of
feature of the fraternity system.
has mdtcated a trend towards letting drug to speed the death of a sick
11. It would upset school schedule a l~rge number of undergraduates person in pain; there is always some
and result in a loss in vacation time. ~ontmu~ in school if they show merit treatment which can reduce the pain
12. It would result in increased m . thetr class marks or in scores s uffered by the patient. If, however,
ru hing cost .
ach~eved on the Selective Service the patient's misery is just being pro13. Ha not worked at Amherst, Qualification Test.
longed and there is no hope of recovTrinity or Dartmouth.
At. la~t reports, Trinity is going ery, it is allowable for the Catholic
1
14. Would result in de-emphasis of ahead w1th plans for a summer ses- doctor to "let" his patient die.
importance of fraternities .
sion _becau e of the interest shown
As for specialists, Doctor Smith
15. The proposal was timed wrong- by SlX hundred students in attend- aid that there are too many of them
II' in its pre~entation.
ing- the third emester. o represen- today. They are not "real" doctors.
· 16. The present mortality rate is tative of the college administration as they can not hope to relieve the
not due to the fraternity system .
could be contacted for comment on mental distress of their patients.
17. The shotcoming-s of the present this issue, but next week the Tri- Most people need a sym pathetic phyntem can be solved by the adminis- pod will carry full details on Trini - sician.
t~ation and fraternities without in- ty's summer plans.
(Continued on page 8.)
1oking delayed rushing.
The arguments in favor ·were:
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rinceton Against Compu lso Chapel ·
College Votes Required Vespers

David D. 'elson of 492 Broadview
Terra<.'e has been awarded the fifth
Ferguson - lac Gregor 1\1 em or i a I
cholar hip, e. tablished at the College by the Hartford Electric Light
Company, it was announced Tuesday,
May 1, by President G. Keith Funton.
One of the top scholars at Bulkcley High School and highly commendd b 1· t
le s
d p ··nct"pal M1·
e
Y ns eac 1 r an
It
'
.
el on is Associate Editor of the
chool magazin and a former m mber of the Editorial Board of th
chool paper. He was a Junior usher
and is a member of the ational !Ionor Society. He is a member of the
Boys' Leader
orps and the Parnassus lub.
The on of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Nclson and the ]at Herbert E.
clson,
he also takes an active part in the
Broadview Community Church Fe!Jowshi p and in Scouting. He received
the Parent Teachers Prize for gcn era! excellence at his graduation
from Southwest. School. He is the
nephew of W. J. Ielson, Trinit.y,
1910,
retired
superintendent of

schools of Plaistow, New Hampshire.
The Ferguson-MacGregor Scholarship is one of the highest honors a
freshman student at Trinity may
achieve. The four annual grants are
made in memory of the late Samuel
F
b
h ·
erguson, president and oard c airman of the Hartford Electric Light
Company and Lt. Rodney J . MacGregor, Air Force pilot killed in action 1"n World War IT, who was a
former company employee.
Each pays full tuition of $600 for
the four-year Trinity course. Preference for the scholarships is given to
employees, son s of employees, ons of
employees who died in company service, and residents of the area served
by t he company, in that order.
Au. tin D. Barney, president of the
Hartford Electric Light Company, announced the establi shment of these
scholarships in 1947. Current cholars are Donald Surgenor of West
Hartford, Thomas C. DePatie of West
Hartford, Henry Vandenburgh o1
Hartford, and Donald Knutson of
Wethersfield. All have been among
Trinity's top students scholastically.

Mass. Choir Sings
In Special Service

Free Students' Tickets
For Jesters Distributed
Here During This Week

Churchmen from all parts of Connecticut gathered at the Chapel ln st
Sunday, May 6th, at 5 P. M., for a
special service in tribute to tlw
Washington
National
Cathedral.
which conducts its annual inte1·ces
sion fot· Connecticut on the same day.
The service wa!> sponsored by the
committee representing the churchpeople of Connecticut. and headed by
Mrs. Ellsworth Davis of Hartford .
The committee constitutes a Conn ct
icut chapt.cr of the National Cat.hecl ral Association.
Five anthems and other psalms
were sung at the service by the choir
-,1

l-

11

Tickets arc now being distributed
by tho J sters daily between 11 :00
A. M. and 1:00 P. M. at. ook Arch
for their four prrformances of The
Hasty Heart by .John Patrick to be
pre!>cnted in Alumni H all next week,
May 16, 17, 18, anrl 19, at 8:15 P. M.
Faculty members and students
showing athl tic cards are given tickets free of charge. Tickets for persons
not connected with the college cost
$1.20 each.
The .Jc i'iters have urg d faculty
mcmb rs and frcshmrn to obtain
t. i c k <' t s for the first. performance
n<•xt \Vedncsday evening, May 16.

c;:. ,.,,

n
Plans Made for Study
Of French 1n America

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAlS
Mother's Day, May 13th

OuMd Florist
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RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
2 I ZIO

S ~EET
ep.1 i i 9

O rchids
Roses
Com e lia s
Flowering Pion s

le Telegrop

2-ll 5
7 21
$4 .00- 55.
S3.50 Doz p
$3.50 Doz
S2 .50 p

Flowers E eryw ere ~·
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"Trinity Hour," WTHT Radio
Series, Begun Last Monday

Douglas Lee Elected A ir Force Officer Tells ROTC Seniors
Sigma Pi Sigma Pres. Of a 'Military Meteorology • Career

The fir:t in a serie~ of ~ix 1 ubi c
s rvice programs, entitled ·'Tl'inity
Hour." which was broadcast last
Monday evening- ov r WTTJT, featured music hy the Pipt•: and tht· drama
tiz::~ti n of The Fall of the House of
Usher by Eclga1 Allan Poe.
The . erie , de ' ig-necl almost entin·ly by tudent , 'vi!! be h an! for five
more weeks on :\[onday evenings
from 9:30 until 10:00. Each program
will begin with fifteen minute· of
music by either the Pipes or the
Bishop', 1en and will end with a
fifteen minute <h·amatic rn·cst•ntation
of a story by EdKar Allan Po . This
series of college programs will abo
includ
commercials ahout Hummt•J
school and public event..
Pipes, Bis hO!l 's M~>n Activ('
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The Pipes, who we1·e heard last
Monday, will sinu
next :\Ion
" a"'nin
"'
day. The Bishop's M n will sing- fo,
three successive p rfonnanc s, and
the Pipes will supply the music fm
th e 1ast progr·am.
The Poe stories ai·e bein" present
,.,
ed exactly as they wer originally
produced by Trinity's Radio Work hop which transrribc•d dramatiza tion s directed hy Mr . .John Dando of
the English d partm nt. ext week's
program will present Th , pel'lades
Poe's only comedy.

I
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in ' tran ~ ('nhcd ulae d of ime on onehalf hour tape, wha·h includes both
the mu ·it and tht• dramatization s.
Mr. Robert Bi s hop, Director of Pub lic Relations, i: '' riting the ~wript!l .

Combined Trinity and
Sml.th Cho•"rs to S•"ng at
Specl.al Sunday Vespers
Thl• combmed Smith Collecre
" Jhamber sing rs and Trinity Col!eg"e Chapel hoir will :ing a sp(•cial musical
Vt•spcr scrvict• at th • (' hapel at 5
p.m., Sunday, May I :l .
The 24 -voice Smith College group
was se lected from th<' four hundred
choral voices at the college, and is
planning to tour Europ<> this !lummer.
They will s injl' in France, Switz r]an<,l It a l y, A us t nu,
·
('xNmany, 1'. he
etherlands, and Grcnl Britain, at
churches, cathed1·als, and estat s of
gr at European families as well u s
in concert auditoriums. Th ir tour is
1 1
·
· ·
spon sor 'C lY vanous or~amzatiOns,
including he Ameri<·an ('athed 1 a! in
Paris a nd the University of Lausann '. The group is direc:tt'd by l\1iss
Iva I e Hiatt, Director of C'honll
Music at Smith Coli !! .
The 1 men of thl' Trinity ChapP!
Choir are dir ctcd hy Clar nee L'.

1

1uni•a Dou g! . ( . Lee \\ r., rl ec•ed I
to the P residency of Sigma ll If.('rn a , Ph y ics Honor Society, at a meet•
•
ing held la st Wednesday, :\1a~ 2nd .
Lee, a member of Tau Alpha, Is aLo
.
All
L Brown of
Chie f J us t Ice
treasurer of the Student Senate and
yn
·
he Supreme Court of Connecticut ha.'
t
a member of the trac,k t eam.
indicat d he will interview candidates
' laude Rotondo, the Holland Schol- for the . 2100 Root- T'ld
schoIa r1 en
ar or the .-ophomore class, fills the
k u ·
office of Vice-President, while tht hip, offered by the New Yor
mversit''
School
of
Law,
in
the
Sutreasur r is Richard Roback, a .Jun'
preme
ourt Room, State Library
ior. A change in th by-law. wa · Building, Hartford, at 3 p.m., J une
made to split the duties of the former
· to two
division ·• 11.
sec re ta ry p os1't'o
1n m
•
d th t the
one of the secretaries is Robert HanIt was also announce
a
dy, a sophomore and member of Tau time for filing applications for the
Alpha, and the other is Tony Petro, scholarships has been extended to the
a .Junior and a member of th Com- end of May.
mons Club .
hief Justice Brown will have as
's assoc1'ates Hugh Meade Alcorn,
ft was announcecl by th new pres- hi
id nt that the honor society will hold Jr., president of the Connecticut Bar
a picnic next Sunday, May !:3th, at Association, and Francis Murphy of
the hom e of Mr. Frank Ferguson, an ·'The Hartford Times," both of Hartinstructor in lh Physics department. ford ·
who lives in Storrs. All member ai .
The scholarshi p ' named foi· Rtwo
renu sl d to atlend.
graduates of the School, Elihu oot
.,
and Samuel J . Tilden, will be offered
each year to enable twenty young
men, who show promise of becoming
chola rS i p
Otice
" outstanding lawyers in the grand
The deadline for the submis- American tradition," to attend the
sion of scholarship applications is Law School.
Tuesday, May 15th. All students
andidates cho en from Connectiintere!lted in rece ivi ng financial cut will then be interviewed by a coma id should subm it their applica- mittee f or the Second Federal Circuit,
lions to Jarvis 1 before that date. consisting of Chief Judge Learned

NYU Offers Several
ScholarshIps In Law

S

h

N

A U.
senting

. Air Force officer, reprethe Air 'iYeather Ser.
VIce
(MATS), will \'i it Trinity College to
meet with Cia s of '51 member of the
AFROTC unit to discuss military
meteorology a a car er, it was announced today by Br1'gad1'er General

w o s

c

·
·
enter,
hief. Air Weather
Service.
Th
t d t f h
e exac a eo t e arrival of the
representative of the Air Weather
serv1ce
· will be announced by the

Professor of Air Science and Tactics
at Trinity College.
The Air Weather Service repre entative, who has been selected for this
·
b
as Ig nm ent Y reason of special qua lification , will outline the many opportunitie. being offered to qua lified
AFROTC grad uates in the f ield of
military meteorology. These graduat a
b ·
't d
eds tore ttemgd penm te to volunteer
an
a en a one year course in
meteo rolo gy, at government expense
to qualify them for assignments as'
;eather officers with t h e U. S. Air
~rce. During thi course, the AFRO
T
graduate
will serve in their
commis ioned rank an d will receive
full pay and allowances.
Upon completion of the one year

rA~l~lJP~I~~!g~r!a~m~s~in~t~h~e~s~~~~~~W~a~t~te~I~~~~-P~ro~f~e~s~so~':·~o~f~~~~u~s~i~c~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(~C~o~n~t~il~lu~e~d~o~nJP~a~g~e~8J.)~~~ conducted
meteoro~gyat any
cours~
one
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Lois Reinke
.
Wayne univers.tY
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco- and only fine tobacco- can give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L .S. / M .F .T .- Lucky
Strike mean s fi ne tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy- Go Lucky!
How a bout startin' with a carton - today?
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which
be
of sevenwill
major
colleges and univer. ities, the officer
wi ll be assigned to a regu lar Air
Wea t her Service unit and will begin
his caner as a U. S. Air Force weather officer. During his active duty
to ur, the reserve officer will be given
an opportunity to obtain a regular
Air Force commission.
Schools schedu led to provide this
training include the following: Massachusetts Institute of T echnology;
ew York University; University of
California, Los Angeles; University
of hicago; University of Washington; Penn ylvania State allege; and
F lo1·ida State University.
The Air Weather Service, a component of the Military Air Transport
Service, provides meteorological data, on a world-wide basis, for both
the U. S. Air Force and Army. At the
moment, the Air Weather Service ha
approximately 200 weather units stationed in the United States and 26
foreign countries.
As rebuildin g of the United States
Air Force gains momentum, the Air
Weather Service will expand in proport ion. The junior officers who enter
the Air Weather Service at this time
will receive considerable schooling
and training to enable them to command an important place within the
service a it is enlarged to its full
projected strength in the future.
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L.S./M. F.T.- Lu«y Strike
Means Ane Tof,acco
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T HI' AM ER ICAN T08ACCO CONftA.N'f'

FOR ANNIVERSARY
REMEMBRANCES
EXQUISITE CORSAGES

FLOWERS BY WIRE
All Occasions-Call 7-1157
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of course,
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I
I'm srna~t .
'rn s rnok•n9 u
· because
,
jhat IS,
Arnold Friedmantl
Pra tt Insti tute

KENNETH T. MACKAY
FLORIST
Hotel Bond Buildi ng
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VARSITY LOS~S TO MASS. U., SPRINGFI~LD;
EXTRA BAS~ HITS L~AD TO T~AM DOWNFALL

extra Base Hi.ts Beat Wri nn and Voge ;
five~Gam e W1n Streak Broken Ab ruptly
By Dave Fisher

much for him when Sherm Kinney
walked
and Redmond followed with
h'
GlS second hit. Both men advanced on
eorge Flood's sacrifice, and whCI
Bill Brown walked the bases were
again loaded. Vogel appeared ca'
ble of pulling through when Ed Lu

TRINITY
Parsons rf
Lawl or 2b
A.uguston c
Gorals:k i ss
Lauffer lb
Ludorf 3b
Delll.las tro cf
Drew-Bear If
O'Brien c
a-DePatie 2b

r h o n
I l 2 2 0
3 0 0 1 3
0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 3 4
4 0 1 12 0

ab

4 0

1 0

1

4

1

0

0

2

~rbg

Frosh Lose zn Extra Innings by 5-4;
~ !St. Thomas Breaks Win Streak at Four

0 0

·ty baseball team suffer4 0 1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 4 0 0 0
The Varsi
t .'ght losses last week to
1 0 1 0 0 0 0
h ee s ra1
.
Wrinn p
3 0 0 0 5 0 0
ed. t \ts season's re cord to five a;d
Totals
82 1 7 24 13 0 1
bnngTh University of Massachuse ts
Massachusetts
010' 005 Olx-7
Trinity
100 000 000-1
fire. e t ·eak with a 7 - 1 score, fol3b, Bakey, Kroeck, Parsons; hr. Kroeck;
broke the Cs llumbia 16-15 and Springsb,
Quimby,
Gunn;
s,
Akerson
, Lawlor. OBri~wed by o
dorf retired Tom Simas without a en: dp, Rabaiol! and Baldwin;
lob , Massa.
.
run but Walt Smith broke the i< chusetts 6, Trinity 6 ; bb, Wrinn 8; so. Kro11'eld 4-0.
eck, 4, Wrinn 4; wp, Kroeck; u, Sullivan
Kroeck was the pttchmg hero I with a long single to left scoring Kin and Hendriehs; t. 1 :51 ; a- DePatie singled
f BobMassac husetts
·
' setting the. Blue \ ney and Redmond with what would for O'Brien in 8th.
or
d down with seven htts, no have been enough to win the ball SPRINGFIELD
nb r h 0 8 e rbi
4 0 1 2 2 0 0
and Go! d four strikeouts . He also game . Catcher Bob O'Brien picked
4 0 0 2 2 0 0
b
and
a
home
run,
his
tripSmith
off
base
to
end
the
inning.
2 2 0 1 0 0 0
1
1
4 1 3 8 1 0 2
coming in the sixth inning with
Nordberg showed the way to the
rf
2 0 0 1 2 0 0
8 0 0 0 0 0 0
a fina l two runs when he led off the Brown rf
baeses loaded to wrap up the
1 0 0 2 0 0 0
Simas cf
6 0 0 2 0 0 0
game.
T .. .t eighth with a single and went tc w. Smith c
4 0 0 8 2 0 2
Wrinn
hurled
for
nni
Y
second
on
a
passed
ball.
Vogel
aga
in
Nordberg P
8 1 1 1 3 0 0
I
Char ey
k
·
tr
- -----and pitched good ball, . eepmt~l the nearly came through as he forced Totals
82 4 7 27 12 0 4
1 • e both Matt Maetoz and Bob D' Agosti- TRINITY
·
d
at
one
run
aptece
un
~ore tie
.
t
ab r h 0 a e rbi
·. sixth inning. Wnnn gave up En no to f ly out. Then Kinney walked Par sons cf
8 0 0 1 0 1 0
Lawlor 2b
8 0 0 s 1 0 0
big
bits, ·b ut walked only three while and the inning's second passed ball a-Ch istolini
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 2 1 1 0
striking out four.
.
allowed both runners to advance to Goralski ss
Lauffer lb
3 0 1 7 0 1 0
. 'ty opened up the ga me \vlth a scoring position, enabling them both Ludorf 3b
3 0 0 4 1 1 0
Tnm
h
Naud If
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
. 1 by Fred Parsons, who was t en to cross the plate when Redmond OePatie If
1 0 0 1 0 0 0
3 0 1 4 0 0 0
smgre· e.d to second, took third on < doubled to left to virtuall y wind Ul DelMastro rf
O'Brien c
1 0 0 4 3 0 0
sacn IC
h · b th
'ld pitch, and was broug t m Y
e game.
b- D. Smith
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
A.ug uston c
0 0 0 1 0 0 0
;II Lauffer's base hit. In the second, MASS.
Vogel p
2 0 0 0 8 0 0
ab r h o a e rbi
c-W
rin
n
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
l,lassachusetts pushed across a mat k- Gunn 2b
4012201
- -2 --Baldwin l b
4
0
0
10
0
0
0
27 9 8 0
ed to tie the count.
Bakey If
Totals
26 o
4112000

~~~\r~;e
~

~.~e~~~in;bsa
~~~~nJ!
~~":ge:i~ro

:hi~

Smith c
Quimby rf
Ak er son ss
Costello cf
Doherty 3b
Rabaioli 3b
Kroeck p

Redmen Take Lead

4124101
4231000
3012520
3008000
2000001
1103200
4220104

Bloodgood Pitches 11-1
Victory Ove r Mass U.
The Trinity Freshmen had their
winning treak snapped, in extra innings, by St. Thomas, last Saturday
after they had made it four straight
by beating the Univer ity of Massach u etts earlier in the week. The
big bats', which defeated Mass. 11 to
1, were practically silenced by St.
Thomas's AI Stefurak and "Mickey"
Finn.
Bloodgood Pitche-s WelJ

Aga inst the Baystaters, the Boothmen scored 3 in the third and 6 in
the sixth to clinch an easy victory
for southpaw
Johnny Bloodgood.
Bloodgood was in fine form as he
pitched a sterling three-hittet·, and
struck out seven. H e also contributed
two hits in the winning cause.
Ted Jones led the Bantam banage
of hitting by batting across 4 runs
with 3 hits. In the fir st and third
frames his singles ent Charlie Mazurek home and in the big sixth he
Springfield
000 000 220- 4 belted a long double to left-cent r
2b. Redmond; sac, F lood, Nordberg: dp, wtth two men on. Bob Kalinows ki
Nordberg. D'Agostino and Redm ond: left,
d tw RBI'
Spri ngfield 13, Trinity 2 ; bb, Nordber g s, contributed two hits an
o
s
4
;
Vogel 10 ; so, Nordberg, 8. _Yoge l
wp • . v": to the cause while lead-off man ;Mazgel ; pb, O'Brien 2; u, Wmters and K1tch,
t, 2 :07; a-Chistolini struck out f or ~awlor urek reached first six t imes and scorin 9th ; b-D. Smith flied out f or 0 Bn~n
d thr·ee.
in 8th; c-W rin n sturck out for Vogel m e

The core remained tied un til the
.
th when five runs, three on Kro-f
SLX ,
triple ' put the game out. o
"
k
Totals
33 7 10 27 11 2 7 9tb.
~
reach. Kroeck gave up only four smgles in the last eig ht inn.ings, p ~ us
Par on's second hit, a tnple wlllch
BASEBALL STATISTICS THROUGH THE COLUMBIA GAME
did nobody any good.
Team Hitting and Fielding
After losing to Columbia on FriFA
RBI
TB
BA
R
H
AB
day, the team started the Senior Ball
.953
45
101
.251
295
71
55
week-end with a clean slate, and they
kept it clean as they were whitewashTeam Pitching
ed by Springfield's Bill Nordberg,
P CT
L
w
ERA
BB
so
HO
IP
who had not won a game all season,
4
.555
5
4.05
64
67
65
78
4·0. Nordberg, a bespectacled rightOpponents Hitting and Fielding
hander, pitched steady two-hit ball,
FA
RBI
H
BA
TB
R
AB
striking out eight and walking three.
.945
41
67
.226
96
41
296
A crowd of 1000 saw the SpringOpponents Pitching
field pitcher waltz through the Trin P CT
ity line-up, while Fred Vogel ,
L
w
SO
ERA
BB
HO
IP
.445
5
though keeping the Gymnasts aw~y
4
47
4.48
48
74
78 1-3
from the plate till two were out m
Indi vidual Hittin g
the seventh inning, was in con stant
.000
0
3
BA Pro
AB
H
hot water.
Nam e
.316
6
19
Smith
.500
1
2
Burton
.077
1
13
Vogel
.000
0
ordber g Blanks H itters
0
Chistolini
.125
1
8
.303 Wrinn
10
33
in DelMastro
Springfield scored two runs
DePatie
.667
2
3
both the seventh and eighth on some Drew-Bear
.296
8
27
S()Jid hits by Walt Smith and Ed Red.000
0
1
' Gagne
mond to register their fourth victor) Goralski
.263
10
38
of the year. Meanwhile, Trinity went Lauffer
.500
6
12
NEW YORK
down one-two-three in every inning Lawlor
.103
:~
29
Three-Year Day Course
but one as the Nordberg fast ball Ludorf
.333
12
36
Four-Year Evening Course
whi tied by one after another of the McCrehan
.333
1
3
CO-EDUCATIO NAL
Trinity batsmen.
_ Naud
.000
0
8
Member of Assn. of American
.185
The only extra base hit of the af O'Brien
5
27
Law Schools
.222
ternoon was a do uble to left by Parson s
8
36
Springfield's Gen e Raymond, whose
Matriculants must be College
three hits and two rbi's paced both
g raduates and p resent f ull
clubs. Walt Smith, completing t h e
transcript of College recor d
CLASS E S BEGIN SEPT. 24, 1951
Springfield bespectacled battery, got
Hartford
For furth er Info rmation add r eea
two hits and drove in the remaining 1284 Broad St.
REGISTRAR FORDH AM UN IV.
two runs.
SODA FO UNTAIN
SCHOOL OF LAW
In the early in ings Vogel proved
and
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
himself a master of clutch pitching
LUNCH CO UNTER
as he retired the Gymnasts wi th the
bases loaded three times, in the first,
third, and fo urth innin gs. The third
Was typical as he open ed with a
Printers of the Tripod
strike-out and then walked three men
• • • HARTFORD, CONN .
in a row, but t here was no scoring
94 ALLYN STREET
as he fo llowed with another strikeout and an infield gro un d ball.
The seventh , however, proved too

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

The St. Thomas game was by far
the most exciting game which the
Boothmen have played but its play
was not very smooth on either side,
with the exception of the pitching.
Charlie Mazurek hUl·led the entire
game for Trinity with excellent control, giv ing one walk and fanning
seven. He scattered nine hits but the
seminary team was remarkably apt
at clutch hitting. There were seven
errors in the game, three by St.
Thomas and four by Trin, but most
of the runs were earned despite the
demeritous fielding.
Trinity Scores Earl y
T1·inity scored first as soon as the
game started. Bill Bruce drew a walk
and came around on a wild pitch, and
a single by Dave Clemmer. That was
the only run they got off Stefurak
until the eighth when a walk, another
wild pitch and an error brought
Clemmer home to score. In the meantime, timely hitting had given St.
Thomas single tallies in the first,
fourth, fifth, and eighth innings.
Thus when the Bantams batted in the
ninth th ey were trailing 4 to 2.
Mazurek opened the ninth with a
single. Bruce followed with a walk
and Crosier bunted, and reached first
(Continued on page 6.)

SA D

GRAD

.......

......

AD

GLAD

SCHOOL OF LAW

Trinity Drug Co.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

I

Park Street Laundromat
Half-H our Laundry
Per Machine Load
Dries

Weekdays
Thursday
Saturday

Telephone 4-2502

WANTED!
1951 GRADS

35c
30c

8 A .M.- 8 P.M.
8 A.M.- I P.M.
8 A .M.- 6 P.M.

Park and Zion Streets

•

to fill the

smER JOBS

appearing daily in the
NEW YORK

l{eralb at'ribunt

For Surer-Qu icker Success
in your job hunt, se nd for
the Herald Tribun e's free
booklet • How To Answer a
Help Wanted Ad ." 24 pages
of practical advi' e on how to
write a winning lette r to
prospective employe rs.

S-t-r-e-t-c-h

thos~ d w i ndling dollars

by GREYHOUN D
the low-cost, convenien'i way homo
ALBANY, N. Y ... .............. ........ $ 2.90
BA LTIMORE, M D... ................ .. 5.6 5
BARRE, VT ................... ........... . 5.00
BO STO N, M A SS..... ................ .. 2.60
BU FFA LO, N. Y. ...................... 8.00
BU RLIN GTON, VT. .................. 5. 4 5
CHI CAG O, Ill . ........................ 17.9 5
CLEVELAN D, OHIO .................. 11.95
NEW YO RK, N. Y. ............ ........ 2.00
PHI LAD EL PHIA, PA . .............. .. 3.8 S

PITTSBURGH, PA ..................... $! 0 .80
PITTSFIELD, MASS. .................. 1. 95
PORTLAND, M E. .... ................. . 4.85
ROCHESTER, N. Y ... .... .......... .. 7 .05
SCRANTON, PA ... ................... . 5.30
.70
SPRINGFIELD, MASS ....... .. .... ..
SYRACUSE, N. Y. .................. .. 5.45
WASHINGTON, D. C. ............ ..
WILMINGTON, DEL ............... ..
WORCESTER, MASS.

Plus U. S. Tax

Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trips
Campus Agent: ROD CRITTENDEN
Box 40
Call 46-1119 or 5-9760

Write: Herald Tribune
Information Service,
41st., New York 18
230

w.

•

GREYHOUND

6.50
4.40
1.80
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VARSITY LOS~S

16-15 SLUGF~ST

TO LIONS

Lose Seven-Run Lead ; Delmastro Stars

Hunter, Garrison Star as Trinity Ties
Sailors; Ransom Ties High Hurdle Mark

Frosh Lose

Coming from behind in the last two
Earlier in the afternoon, Captain
events, Trinity tied oast Guard, on "Lucky" Ransom tied the field rec
t he Trinity track, 66-66. With only ord in the 120 high hurdle~ in th<
t he javelin and broad jump to be time of J5.5 seconds. This was only
completed, the Sailors led 65-49, but .1 sec. shy of the aJI-time ('Ollege rec
Bob Hunter, Dick Ricci and Bob Me- ord. For the oast Guard, Ol!!en turn
Keon came through and swept the ed in a sterling performance in the
javelin with superlative hurling. Then 880 with his time of 2:00.4 which eswith the pressure reaJly on, Dick tablished a new '. G. record.
Although he placed only third,
Garrison, with a jump of 20 feet 10
inches secured first in the broad "Mountain" Brown achieved his best
jump, while Dave Seeber placed sec- I time in the two-mile run with the
ond to tie the meet.
time of 10:26.

(Continued from pag£• f>.)
base on a fielder's choice ..Jones bunted into a double play involving him . ('If and :\1azurek, hut Bruce and Crosier moved around to the third and
sc cond sacks. Dick Benfield singled
to score Bruce but Crosier followed
Bruce on an overthrow at the plate.
Iemmer grounded out to end the inning, but it was a brand new ball
game. The 4-all tie lasted until the
eleventh inning when Russo scored
for the seminary on Mazurek's first
walk, an infield out, a long fly, and
a "Texas Leaguer" single to short
center.

Bv Dave Fi her
In a see-~aw slu~rfe t which went
on for three hours and fifteen minutes, the Columbia Lions pushed
across 2 runs in the ninth frame to
defeat the Hilltoppers, 16 to 15.
Starting pitcher Fred ogel had a
seven run lead after one inning but
neither he nor his four relievers cou!·l
hold the Lions whose effective clut.::h
walking led them to victory. At the
final count, Columbia had collected
seventeen bases on balls, a wild pitch
a passed ba11, hit batsmen and thirteen hits for the winning total. Trin
ended with nine walks and fourteen
hits which they combined with one

Columbia error for fifteen run
Columbia did not go into th~ 1 d
u~til two were. ~ut in the top of ~~e
mnth,. after 'l'nmty
had scored t we 1ve
.
runs m the f1rst two frames.
Wra ngling Deh.y Ga me
It took one hour and seven mln.
u t es t o PI ay those first two in mngs
·
over three hours to finish the en t·Ire'
game. Full counts for most of th
batters and delays due to m 1·no . e
. .
.
r mJunes wTanghng
with
the u mpn·es,
.
.
.
an d changmg of Pitchers lengthened
the endurance contest.
Tr~ilin~ since the first inning, Columbia bed t he score in the eighth
after two were out when Bob Walker
and Lee Guittar walked and T
M' h
.
ony
I S o smgled. Wrinn then came into
the game and served up a sing! t 0
e
Don Kimtis.
Tri ni ty Rega i111 Lead
Trinity went out in front again in
the bottom of the same inning wh
Bob O'Brien scored Ed Ludorf withe:
perfect squeeze play.
In the nin.th, Wrinn walked fartin
and Walt. N1tardy sacrificed and Jack
Roahn flied out. Then Coughlin
~valked and Walker singled in the t _
mg .run. When Guittar dropped a do~
ble m le~t t_he winning run countered.
The wmnmg hurler turn d out to
be no one else but the Tiger leftfielder, Gordon Martin, who allowed
only one run in the final two innings .
.Walker paced the olumbia attack
w1th three singles and four RBI'
Hum DelMastro drove in six runs~
for Trinity with a single and grandlam homer, while Catcher Bob O'Brien blasted a single, double, and triple to account for three run .
COLUMBIA
Walk~r 3b

ab r h
5 3 3

~':~~~r 1 ~b
.•,•,•::·:·......·~:-:..-.·:->-::.::·"t:·

.,,../

Kimtis c
Powers rf
Martin If, p
Nitardy cf,
Rohan ss
Mobr P

~~~~~hnp

~

If

P

Totals
TRINITY
Parsons rf
La,vlor 2b
n D e Patie
Goralski ss
Lauffer 1b
Ludorf 3b
Drew-Bear If
De lMastro cf
O'Brien, c
Vogel p
Burton p
MrCrehan p
Pro p
Wrinn p

4
4

3
4
4
1

~

i

1
1
3
1
2
0
}

1 a5 eo rb~

0

~ 1~ ~
2

3

1

0 1
2
1 2

°

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

0
0
0

4
1
0

0
3

0 1
0 0

66~ g

---88 16 13 27 14
ab

5

4
1
4
4
5
1
5
4
1
0
1
1
1

i

1 12
r h 0 a e rbi
1 2 0 0 0 1
1 0 3 5 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 4 3 1 2
2 311 1 0 2
3 3 2 2 0 0
2 0 1 0 0 1
2 2 4 0 0 6
1 3 2 0 1 3
0 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

------- -

Totals
87 15 14 27 13 3 16
Columbia
072 201 022-16
Trinity
750 100 110-16
~b. , Gu_ittar, Ludorf, O'Brien: 3b. Goral·
sk1, 0 Br1en: hr, Dei,Mastro; sb. Misho, Gor·
alsk1; sac, N1ta r dy. O'Brien, Drew-Bear; dp,
Konan, Guittar and Misho: Walker, Guittar
and Misho: Vogel, Goralski and Lauffer: Lu·
dorf and Lauffer; left. Columbia 14. Trinity 6: bb. Mohr 2, Poll11ck 7. Vogel 4, Burton 2. McCrehan 2. Pro 7: so. Mohr 1. Pollack 1, Martin 1, Vogel 1. Pro 1: ho, Mohr
6 1n 1 inning. Polin ·k 7 in 6. Martin l in
2. _YogeJ 3 in 1 2·3, McCrehan 1 in 2-3, Pro
6 m 5 1-3, Wrinn 3 in 1 1-3; hbp, Burton
(Powers); wp, Burton. Pro; winner. Mar·
tm: loser. Wrin n : u, Schcoedcr and Quinn;
t, 3 :12; a-DePatie struck out for Lawlor in
9th.

"Practice for the DraftDeferment Aptitude Test"
ARCO

$2.00

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE

Washington Diner

ake H: Schae-fer
Make it dear.. m
always wi\l
u
do
you
ro
When Y0
k ·t: Schae-t<"r..
Make H:. dear.. ma e ' \ost itS sk\\l
has never
Our han d

Lunch Counter and
Modern Dining Room
Full Course Dinners Served
Call 6-6272 for Party Reservations

Bendix Launderette
."

Entire We e k's W ash Done
Automotically in 30 Minutes
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c
(Soa p F r ee )
Drying Service Available
Weekdays 8 a .m . to 8 p.m.
Thur sdays 8 a .m. to 1 p.m .
Sa t urday 8 a .m. to 6 p .m.

-476 Park St.

Phone 6-~10

1 block below L yTic Theatre
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Burr

ill, Berrone

Pace

Ross, Soyer Win First Emery Rothauser Dies;
Baseball Score Contest
College Buildings Supt.
FABC i Trinity's Fi r t An nual

GolferS

Ba. eball Contest, ponsored b . .
Trinity ·tudents, in general. and
ma Nu Fraternit" Ballot b ~ Ig- at.hlete , in particular, lost a g-ood
. 't • golf team, under the tute- l
•·
oxes wen
Tnnlf YMitch
s
. P aced around the campu to give the fnend last Friday when Emery HothPappas, opene d Lh e1r
uperintendent of ·Trinity
~~~~ ~ last week, and went on .to take stud~nt .body a chance for ome prog- auser,
nostication. with regard to th e T rm1.. building-s for the past 2 year -, died
13 0
> '
t of three matches dunng the
~~·o ,0u On Monday, April 23, the ty-Columb1a baseball game. Two priz- at St. Franci Ho pit31.
~eek. started their season by de- es of 5 and S2.50 were offered to Mr. Rothau·er wa: 60 years old.
golfers
. in Hillyer, at Wampanoag Coun- the ·. tudents who came clo, est to and had lived in Hartford for 4~
~~~t C~tb, 9-0. Jack Burrill ~nd ~ou guessmg the game's final score 0 _ years, having come here from hi - nam led the team, Burnll bemg lumbia unfortunately, came ou.t on tive Hungary. He leaYe. hi - , if , lwo
Berroneder par for. the ten h ol es 1t
. top after a wild game, winning by a ons and a daughter, and three grandchildren.
small margin, 16-15.
one un
.
lOOk him to wm.
He wa a communicant of St. LawThe surpri ingly high score made
Th be t ball match a lso wen t to the judging of the approximate 200 rence O'Toole's Church, and a mem.. et in the first foursome, as ballots fairly simple. The winner ber of the Charter Oak Aerie. :-..o.
Tnni Y
.
'll's f inal 76, co upled w1t h Ber- were : 1 t prize-Christopher Ros e 406, Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Bufl'l
, 77 gave Trinity a 2 under par and 2nd prize-W. A. Shoyer. Ro ~
The funeral, which was held 1\Ionrone s •
for
a best ball score.
picke.d the score to be Trinity 7, o- day at the heehan Funeral Home,
10
lu mb!a 13; and hoyer, Trinity 9 Co- was attended by ma ny Trinity unBurill Sets Pace
lumbia 8. One of the ballot boxe dergraduate and maintenance men.
mysteriously disappeared with an un- Mr. Rothauser had as bearers six
The next day, t he golfers traveled kn own number of votes in it, and with
to the Point Ju dith Country Clu b a t a likewise unknown number of winXnrragansett, R hode Island, a nd ners. As it was, one guess wa closer
dropped a 5 1-2 t o 3 1- 2 match to to t he actual score th an 7-13, but the
Rhode Island State. Burrill agai n pac- student desired to remain anonymous.
ed the club as he scored a five b?ver Some 15 others al so fo rgot to sign
par 76. Burrill a.nd Ben·one. c?m med their ballots . The lowest guess was
to wi n th ree pom ts for Tnmty . The 1-0, while most of them ra nged
other one-half poin t cam e wh en .Jac k around 4-2. Of the members of the
North staged a spectacular comeback team, Tom DePatie, and pitchers Fred
by winning the sixteen t h and seven- Vogel, J ack Bur ton, and F red Prosteenth holes an d tying t he eighteenth iatkowski a ll expected Trin to wi n
to split his match .
by t he score of 5-3. Three- inning
Last Friday, with Burrill a nd Ber- totals were requested of all ent ra nts,
rone again pacing t he attack, t he but it became apparent that none
Trins won an importan t match wo uld be close after the fi rst two
against \Yesleyan, 7 1-2 to 1 1-2 to inni ngs when the score stood at Trincomplete a successful op enin g wee k. 1 ity 12, Colum bia 7.

1

Trinity athletes, including two men
On May 18 and 23, the Intramural
from the track team, two swimmers, track meet will be run. Times for the
and two football players.
competition a nd the r ules of the meet
will be furnishe d a ll organizations by
the director of the intramural program, Stu Parks.
The standings of the teams to date
in the ational League:
w L Pet.
Delta Kappa E psilon 3
0
1.000
Last week the opening round in the 1\ortham Towers
2
1
.667
intramural table tennis tournament Theta Xi
1
1
.500
was started, and from the cores Jarvi South
1
1
.500
amassed so far, it appears that the Psi Upsilon
2
1
.333
rows and Brownell will share hon- Delta Psi
0
.000
3
ors, and will fight it out for the
champion hip to be run off this week. American League:
Runners-up at thi lime would seem
w L Pet.
Brownell
to be igma 'u and Delta Phi.
1.000
0
3
In the intramural softball leagues, Alpha Chi Rho
1
.667
2
about half way through their season, Alpha Delta Phi
.667
2
1
we find the Dekes leading in the Na- Jarvis orth
1
1
.500
2
1
tional League with three victories Sigma N u
.333
and no losses, while in the American Tau Alpha
1
.250
3
League, Brownell has a like record. Delta P hi
1
.250
3

Dekes and Brownell
Lead in Table Tennis

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 19 ••• THE WEASEL

•

Trinity
Burrill
Berrone
Be t Ball
Callan
North
Best Ball
Von Schrader
Hawkins
Best Ball
Totals

1

1
]

1
1
1
1
1

9

Hillyer
Murphy
Mol a
Best Ba ll
Ward
MacCarthy
Best Ball
Hop pi
Zerio
Best Ball

'======================
T ri nity
R. I. State

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I

Burrill
1
1
Berrone
Best Ball
1
Callan
0
North
1h
0
Be t Ball
Ha wkins
0
Von Schra der 0
0
Best Ball

0 Total s

Dinger
Nolan
Best Ball
Roche
Pazzulo
Best Ball
Miller
Ca s idy
Best Ball

3%

0
0
0
1

1h
1
1
1
1

5%

Amherst Downs Trinity Tennis Team 9-0;
Loss Second of Season for Netmen
Am herst downed Trinity's t ennis
team last Wednesday wh en the netmen tum bled f or th e second t ime thi s
sea on to the decis ive score of 9-0.
There were only three sets in
which Trinity players were a ble to
get more than one game and the
scores in all three set s wer e 6-2.
Roger Douglas broug ht in two of
these sets in the four sin gles posit ion.
Billy Bernhard, Bob J on es , and Steve
Plum were una ble t o take par t in the
match which alter ed Lloyd MacDonald's st rategy.

prime attribute.
J ake Brown and Win Faulkner
paired up to go after t he number
three doubles an d Jake's energetic
smashes were all the more effective
because of the gust y winds. Boyko
and Douglas were the last of the
doubles teams to go down fightin g .
On the whole the Am herst team was
decidedly our superior. At the same
time, they were not perfect.
1. Smith, F. B. 6-0, 6-1; Stewart.
2. Wesley, E. 6-0, 6-0; Mallon.
3. Schleicher, B. T. 6-1, 6-0; Boyko.
4. Mesker, D. 6-2, 6-2; Douglas .
Stron g W ind
5. Martindale, 6-1, 6-0; Brown.
A ver y strong wi nd that swept
6. Bloor, 6-0, 6-2; Jacoby.
down from one terrace of courts to
the one below it f orced both sides to Double :
adjust their gam es and lobs were a
1. Smith, Wesley, 6-1 , 6-0; Stewa rt,
good gamble agains t the wi nd.
Mallon .
Dick Stewart fac ed F. B. Smit h,
2. Mesker, Schleicher, 6-4, 6-2 ;
New England Intercolleg iate s in gles Boyko, Douglas.
cham pion, and Phil Ma llon drew E .
3. Vernon, Bowden, 6-1 6-1 ; FaulkWesley, dou bles par tner to Smith a nd ner, Brown.
co-holders of the New England InterFro h Bla nk Cheshire
c~llegiate doubles ti tle. Ma llon's ser The f reshmen had a bu sy week a nd
Vice was a t t imes very creditable and
spectacular . However it was not a s were successful in blanking Cheshire, 9-0. Earli er in th e week t hey
steady as Sm ith 's a~d W esley's.
Douglas's service was also very had a practice session with Loomi s
clean
· d e1ivery. Boyko still g ru nt s which helped to prepare them for t he
b
m
ut gets r esults f or all hi s hard ef- Cheshire ma tch. The line-up for the
forts. He is as confident a netman as freshman squad is Rosenbaum, Beck,
one could even dread to m eet a t t he MacEdon, McKenzie, Leona rd, and
net. What Don lacks in f orm he Campbell. Combinations of these
~akes up in concentration and enthu- boys team up f or the dou bles in most
Siasm which is also Mac Jacoby' instances.

1t
1~

1t
1~
1~

'it
I

~

"Who do they
think they're kiddin' ?
I invented
dou ble talk!''

*

1t
it
1~

1t

it
1~

1~
1~

·-·~

·~ ·~ -~
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o wonder he blew hi tack! Allthi double talk
about qui ck cigarette tests was a fl agrant infringement
on hi paten t r ight ! They couldn' t fool thi character

with "one-p u:ff"-"on -whiff" experim nl . Million of mokers have
reached the arne conclusion - there's just one real way to prove
the flavor and mildne

of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test - th e 30-Day amel Mildne

Te t

-which simp ly a k you to try Camel a your t acl y moke
. .. on a pack-after-pack, Jay-afl r-day lm i . No nap

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376

judgments need d! After you've njoy d

amcl -and only

Camel -for 30 day , we believe you'll know why .. -

WETHERSFIELD

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.
Established 1792
CONNECTICUT'S OLDE ST A D LARGEST B~NK
Member of Federal Deposit .Insura nce Corp~ra~on
Six Convenient Branches m Greater Hart or
,
"R esources to handle the largest - t h e WI·11 t 0 s erve t he smallest.
--...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigareffe!
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Movies

Cinecolor dram a; a! ·o "Belle Le
Grand;" ends Wed .;
ALLY.·
THEATRE
"THE REDHEAD AND THE CO\\BOY"
Staning Glenn Ford, Rhonda
Fleming; what happens when a
<·owpokc meets a femalt' Confederate s py; also "Whirlpool;''
playing thru Fri.; PHL 'CESS
THEATRE
"Tllh THIXG"
Howard Hawk.' horro1 production of the "thing" from anothe1·
world; playing thru next Tuc.;
STRAND THEATRE
"YO R'RE I
TilE
YY ' OW"
tarr·ing
(;ary
oopcr, Jane
Greer; a
. S. avy story; also
"Inside Straight;" begins Sat.;
LOEW'S POI~I TI!f<~ATRE

Open Air Baccaulareate

Amherst Group Plans
For Total Pledging

The rai. in~ of hou!<e r~uota~ one
man from eighteen to nmeteen .. ~~
that every member of .Amhetst.
.
f
Clas~ of '54 who wants to JOm a ra~
termty may do ~o, was proposed b:r
the Jeff's
ndcrgraduate House
.
h
. 1
Management omm1ttce to t e g1 a(t
1
f
h
I
d
uate JO y o t e .·ame name as
week.
.
The comm1ttee also re(;ommended
"
h
t
f th
hou es
t h a t . . . t e quo as o
ose
·
that do not pledge a man by the end
.
. b .
of the spnng term, 1951 , WI 11 e I e.
., Th
turned to the level of e1ghteen.
e
third part of the proposal advised
making provision to adjust the quota
assignments next fall so that memhers of subsequent classes will also
have an opportunity of complete
Concert
WARD DAVENNY
pledging of those who desire to join
Pianist; Thu. at 8:15; l.!USII- a house.
f<~LL ME M 0 RIAL: tickets,
•
•
$2.40, $1.80, 90 cen ls

'' OPPEH C XYO . '"
Also " Man;' playing thru Sat.;
E . M. L 0 E W'S DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
" DILLI GER"
The story of the most notorious
bandit of our times; also "The
Gangster;" playing thru Fri.;
LOEW'S POLl PALACE THEATRE
" FIGHTI G 0
T G ARD"
Starring Brian Donlevey, Fonest
Tucker, Ella Raines; the story of
the U . S.
oast Guard; also
Play
"Roaring City;" playing Thurs.
thru next Wed.; ALLYN TIUJA- "ROMEO A D J IAET"
The wol'ld's most famous love
TRE
story by Shakespeare; staged by
"FOLLOW THE S
the Randall Playhouse; May 18
Starring Glenn Ford, Anne Baxand l!l; AVERY MEMORIAL;
ter, Dennis O'Keefe; th story
tickets $1.80, $1.20
of Ben Hogan and his wife; also
"The Painted Hills;" playing
thru Fri.; LOEW'S POLI THEA Newman Club
TRE
( ontinued from page 3.)
The speaker recomm nd d two
books for their cxccll nt presentation
of ma1·ital relations; Dr. A. 0. IIildcgrande's "Defense of hastity" and
"To Live Together."

James Spagnoli Res1gns;
Kurland New Sports Ed.

James Spagnoli has resigned his
post as co-sports editor and ha been
succeeded by Alan Kurland, it was
announced by Editor Ed Shapiro last
Sunday, May 6th.
Spagnoli will continue on the paper in the post of Editorial Associate,
writing sports and news features.
Kurland has been active on the
staff since last September writing
sports and f atures. II was the author of the colu mn, "Sports Ramblings," which appeared on the sports
pages recently.

NYU <Continued from page 4.)

.

Hand and Robert T. Stevens, chan·man of the Federal Reserve Bank,
both of 'ew York, K. Y., and Victor
L. Butterfield, president of We ·leyan
U mverst
.
't y, .,
"1'ddletown.
1
Since nventy scholarship will be
d d ach year and the Jaw school
awa: el e co··ers a three-year pericurncu um
•
d . .
ted that by 1953-1954
o 1t ts expec
·
•
th~ sixty scholars then enrolled will
mark the greatest concentration of
t 1 ubsidized students
non-governmen a s
.
school of Jaw or government
m any
in the country.
h
f
dJ'date enWhen t e success u 1 can
. th S h 1 f Law they will be
11
ro m t~ ~· o~ ot dent to use the
among
e trs L s u C st
building
beautiful new awl t' en er h. t _.c
now nearing comp e lOnDon IS ~ 11
1e
Washington Square,
ean
pointed out.
----------

1

Lodge
(Continued from page 1.)
Whipple '20, Hartfo:·d ; Kenneth Stue1· '26, Hartford; Wmthrop H. Segur
'27; Wethersfield; Francis V. Manion
'36, Hartford; George J. Lepak '37
'ew Britain; and C. Cullen Robert
'41, Hartford.
ta£<">e n Last Yea r's Spea ker
Governor Lodge is the first Connecticut Governor to deliver the commencement addres · at Trinity in at
lea st 30 years, although Governor
Baldwin delivered the Open Air address in 1940. Harold E. Stas en was
commencement speaker last year.
Bishop Hatch's delivery of the

ermon

f1r t open an- servtce in 1916 when
the Rt. Rev. Edward C. Ache on d _
livered the addres during his fir:t
year. a S~ffragan Bishop of Connecticut. Btshop Hatch is the on f
the Rev. William H. P. Hatch ~f
Randolph, N. H., who attended Trinity in the Class of 1 97.

Yale Dorms
(Continued from page 1.)
isting procedure for signing in and
promised heavier penalties on the individual for violation.
Gordon S. Haight, Chairman of the
Masters, said in explanation of the
plan that, "In extending the hours
the
ouncil believe that most un~
dergraduates are mature enough to
use the privileges wisely."
Yale's revision of its dormitory
regulation is designed especially for
the upperclassmen who have no fraternities in which to entertain their
women guests. Only 20 percen t of the
upperclassmen at ew Haven are in
fraternities.
In contrast to this is the Trinity
College regulation s stipulating that
there are to be no women in the dormitories at anytime except those designated by the inter-dormitory council, wh ich generally establishes the
hours of 1 to 6 P . M. on the Saturday afternoon of the three big weekends of t he year. No women are permi tted in fra ternity houses after the
hour of eight o'clock, except when
t here is a chaperon present and party privileges have been granted.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
PHOTOS TAKEN

MILDNESS
p(uS..
_, NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers•
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found !!.2 unP.Ieasant after-taste."

.

't'
'1'11 11
r~new a tra.d1 ton ~stabli hed at the

